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Red Hot Offer

Mums n Bubs Session

9:30am - 12:00pm

Thursday
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10:30am - 12:30pm

Friday

Saturday
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Flora Chic
Tamara
Discover the new Artistry fragrance
Flora Chic and how to introduce
fragrance into your Artistry consultations

New Phytopowders
Come on down and
taste test the NEW
Nurtriway Phytopowder
drinks to quench any
thirst.

Festive Cooking with
iCook (FREE)
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Take advantage of our Red Hot
Offer only available in store.
Purchase $80ws in one
transaction and receive a FREE
gift.

Michele & Tamara
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing you
back to basics with all sorts of fun
topics discussed by our experts.
This session is informal where
you can feel comfortable while the
kids play in the background.

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHES
Come down to the Business
Centre and experience the NEW
Nutriway Phytopowders and the
NEW Artistry Special Care Range
first hand.

FREE Morning Tea
Complimentary Tea & Coffee with
light snacks will be available for
our Mums and Bubs attendees.

Michele & Tamara
Join us for an evening of fun,
history, interesting facts and helpful
tools to expand your Amway
business. Michele will illustrate the
essentials that formed a billion
dollar global business. Our qualified
Beauty & Satinique consultant will
emphasize why NOTHING
COMPARES. Free sample bag for
Nothing Compares
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Artistry Special Care Range

FREE Satinique Consultation

Men's Health

Nothing Compares Session
7:15pm - 8:45pm

Sunday

12:30pm - 1:30pm

11:00am - 12:30pm

Chef Maximilian
We have a new Chef in
action who will be
cooking a German
Festive Menu using
iCook. These dishes are
easy to replicate in
YOUR kitchen using
iCook. Don't miss this
fantastic cooking class.

Mums n Bubs Session
10:30am - 12:30pm

Tag me Tuesday
Like the Amway Brisbane
Business Centre on Facebook
and tag yourself in today's post for
your chance to win!

Michele, Tamara, Nicole
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing you
back to basics with all sorts of fun
topics discussed by our experts.
This session is informal where
you can feel comfortable while the
kids play in the background.

6:00pm - 6:45pm

Tamara
Discover the NEW launch of the
Artistry Special Care range and
how they fit into your skincare
routine.

Free Satinique Consultation
Bookings Essential. Contact the
Customer Service Desk on 07 3412
9111

Mums and Bubs
Complimentary Tea & Coffee with
light snacks will be available for
our Mums and Bubs attendees.
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9:30am - 2:00pm

Tamara
Do you want to experience Satinique
first hand? Book a FREE appointment to
experience a Shampoo, Treatment and
Conditioned Hair Consult using our
Satinique range.

10:00am - 11:00am

Nicole
Let's take a look at the
6 most common health
concerns in men and
how NUTRIWAY can
play a role in
supporting good
health.
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Flora Chic

NUTRIWAY PhytoPowder Range

Festive look with
Artistry
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Mums n Bubs Session
10:30am - 12:30pm

Tag me Tuesday
Like the Amway Brisbane
Business Centre on Facebook
and tag yourself in today's post for
your chance to win!

Michele,Tamara, Nicole
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing you
back to basics with all sorts of fun
topics discussed by our experts.
This session is informal where
you can feel comfortable while the
kids play in the background.

6:00pm - 6:45pm

12:00pm - 1:00pm

Tamara
Discover the new Artistry fragrance
Flora Chic and how to introduce
fragrance into your Artistry
consultations

Nicole
Discover the taste and benefits of the
new NUTRIWAY PhytoPowder range
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Artistry Special Care Range

Men's Health

FREE Skincare
Consultation

11:00am - 12:00pm

Tamara
Come and learn how
to create different
Festive looks using our
Artistry Colour range.

FREE Morning Tea
Complimentary Tea & Coffee with
light snacks will be available for
our Mums and Bubs attendees.
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Mums n Bubs Session
10:30am - 12:30pm

Tag me Tuesday
Like the Amway Brisbane
Business Centre on Facebook
and tag yourself in today's post for
your chance to win!

Michele, Tamara, Nicole
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing you
back to basics with all sorts of fun
topics discussed by our experts.
This session is informal where
you can feel comfortable while the
kids play in the background.
FREE Morning Tea
Complimentary Tea & Coffee with
light snacks will be available for
our Mums and Bubs attendees.
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Mums n Bubs Session
10:30am - 12:30pm

Michele, Tamara, Nicole
Come and join our Mums and
Bubs session. We're bringing you
back to basics with all sorts of fun
topics discussed by our experts.
This session is informal where
you can feel comfortable while the
kids play in the background.
FREE Morning Tea
Complimentary Tea & Coffee with
light snacks will be available for
our Mums and Bubs attendees.

Would you like to ATTEND EVENTS & EARN REWARDS?
Enquire about "Steps to Success" in store today

6:00pm - 6:45pm

Tamara
Discover the NEW launch of the
Artistry Special Care range and
how they fit into your skincare
routine.

12:30pm - 1:00pm

Nicole
Let's take a look at the 6 most common
health concerns in men and how
NUTRIWAY can play a role in supporting
good health.

9:30am - 4:30pm

Tamara
We are offering FREE
20 minute Skincare
V.I.S.I.A consultations
with our Beauty
Consultant. Bookings
Essential by phoning
the Customer Service
Desk on 07 3412 9111
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